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WHEEL MOUNTING FOR VEHICLES

Application mea' amber 25, 192s. serial No. 315,002.

The present> invention relates to Wheel ` In the drawings, Fig. 1 is a View in longif
object to provide an improved construction ing, thesection being taken on the irregular
1-1 of Fig. 2;
.l '
y adapted particularly for heavy vehicles such line
F 1g. 2 1s a view 1n transverse section taken
as trucks, motor buses, etc.. although the in»
vention is not‘linlited to such application. I on the irregular line 2--2 oit/Fig. 1;
A specitic object qí'the invention is to -pro- , v Fig. 3 is a view in transverse section shoW«
ing- the brake mechanism, the section being
vid/e 'a mounting for drop axles, that is, .tor taken
substantially on the line 3~--3 of Fig.
vehicles Whose main or lined axles are
l; and
,
'
f
dy‘opped
below
the
plane
of
the
live
or
'wheel
10
Fig. 4 is a fragmentary plan View of the
afxles. The new construction is particularly hydraulic
means for applying the brakes of
adapted for use on vehicles on which the

` mountings for motor vehicles and has for an@ tudinal section ot my improved wheel mount- j

y Wheels are driven ldirectly by separate power

the vehicle.

-

‘

Referring particularly to'Fig. 1, I have
units arrd in which a differential is _dispensed shown
10 a: portion ot a fixed axle of a
with. ,Such a vehicle is shown in my copendi vehicle at
While
offset with respect to
ing application Serial No. 191,216, tiled May> the lixedaxle vertically
10_is
a
live
axle 11. The latter
13, 1927 and the present application is a con is provided at its outer end
with a hub flange
tinuation Vin part of' said copending applica- j 12to which is secured a wheel
indicated by

20

55

tion.
Accessibility

lines at 13 in Fig. 1.>
is of highest importance ‘in broken
will be observed that the. fixed axle 10 is
dealing with motor vehicles and particularly A of Ittubular
and is slightly tapered at its,
large, heavy motor vehicles and it is there outer end. form
A bracket 1d is provided with a
fore an object of the present invention to so`
sleevepo'rtion 1_5 which lits- snugly
arrange the parts that they .may be reached tapered
on. the tapered end of the axle 1() and is se

(35

.
70

or removed with a minimum ot' effort tor re

cured thereon by means ot rivets `16. A
'
,
spring pad 17 is formed on the sleeve 15 and
Another object of the invention is to pro supports
the leaves 18 of a vehicle spring, said
vide a heavy compact structure in which a
leaves
being
clamped to the'pad by means of
housing for the Wheel
is formed with a
l
c
spring pad to support- a main spring of the U-bolts 19.
The bracket 14 which rises from the sleeve
vehicle.
i
"
Another object is to provide a structure in 15 is formed with a recess ‘20 to receive> the
‘which the drive shaft for the ‘wheel isrjour. driving~mechanism forthe live axle 11, and
-naled between the wheel and the spring pad. to the mouth of the recess Q() is secured an
pairs or adjustment.

outwardly projecting housing member 21;

Another object. is to_ provide af lWheel
mounting and drive in which the wheel axle In the outer end of this housing is secured a
>and the driving gear therefor are enclosed journal box Q2 in'which are fitted roller bear->
in a single housing adapted to containv lubri ings'23 to support the outer end of the'live
cant so that there is a- common lubricating axle. The inner end of the live axle Which
is tapered, lits into a spit er or hub member
40 system for the axle of the driving gear.
~Another object of the invention is to prof 24 and is keyed thereto. 'The hub member,
bearings ‘25 car
vide a wheel and brake mounting .in Which a in turn, is journaled in roller
The end of the live .
brakedrum isdetachably secured to a hub ried by the bracket 14.
projects through the hub mcmber'24 and
flange at the outer end of the wheel axle so axle
threaded to receive a nut QG'Which, bears .2
‘ that it may readily be removed when desired. is
“Vith these and other objects in view, which against Aa Washer 27 and the latter in turn»
will appear hereinafter, I shall new describe bears against the end of the hub member 24.
a specific embodiment of my invention in con Thus, by screwing up the nut 26,_the tapered
axle is drawn snugly into the tapered
nection with the accompanying drawings live
bore'o?
the hub member 24. A hub cap 28
forming a part of this apphoation.

2
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`is fitted’ over the nut 26 and is secured to the
bracket 14, thereby sealing the rear end of
the' housing, While the opposite end of the
housing is sealed by means of a fiexible Wash'

provided with a hardened ball end 58 to take
the Wear against the cam member. Springs

59 connect the shoes respectively to brackets
21"carried by the housing member 21. These

er 29 bearing against the live axle and carried springs serve to` press the shoes `inward

70

against the cam member'57 and clear of the
The hub member 24 'is formed with pe brake drum 46. When y'the cam member 57
ripheral projections or lugs 3Q, as best shown is turned,~t`he brake shoes 'are forced outward
in Fig. 2, and fitted upon this hub member into braking engagement with the drum 46;
The cam _member 57 is mounted on the 75
is a spiral‘gear 31, the latter being formed

by an _annulus 29a.

'

`

i

~

with recesses 32 to receive the lugs 30. outer end of a shaft 58’ which is journaled in
Clamping plates 33 on opposite sides of the a bearing member 59’ integral With but ex~

10

hub member ,are secured to the spiral gear terior to the housing 21. Near its opposite
by means of rivets 34, thereby clamping the or inner end, the shaft is splined to receive
gear to the hub member.l The spiral gear is a worm Wheel 60’ and an extension 58a of the
driven b_y a worm 35 in the recess 20. The shaft is supported~ in a bearing 61 formed
worm 35 is formed on a drive shaft 36 which in the housing 21. A casing 62 surrounds the
is journaled in bearings 37 and 38l located Worm Wheel 60 and is rotatably supported on
respectively at opposite sides of the recess 20.
The bearing 38 supports the outer end of the
shaft and is designed to take the thrust of
the Worm. The opposite end ofthe shaft
passes-out'of the recess 2() through a packing
box 39 and is provided with a tapered end
portion 40 by which it may be connected to

20

the hub of said worm Wheel. This casing is
provided'with a cr‘ank arm 63. ‘Normally

85

the casing is prevented from turning with re
spect to the ‘Worm Wheel 60 by means of a

Worm 64 journaled therein and engaging the
Worm Wheel 60.- The shaft 65 on which the

Worm >64 is fixed projects from the casing
a propeller shaft running from a suitable and provides means'for adjusting the casing

25

80

90

and its crank arm 63 with respect to the Worm
In the side of the housing member 21, there Wheel 60. A nut 66 threaded on said shaft
is an opening 41 to provide access to interior provides means for clamping the casing at

source of power.

.

parts. This opening is normally closed by the'desired position with‘ respect to the Worm

means of a plate 42, as shown in Fig. 2. At Wheel 60. The crank arm 63 provides means
one side of the bracket-member 14, there is a for operating the cam 57 to throw the brake
_ port 43 opening into the recess 20, and a spout shoes out against the brake drum. I
member 44 is bolted to the'bra-cket 14 in ' The crank arm 63 is secured to a yoke

30

registry with port 43. A plug 45 normally shaped member 67, one arm68 of the yoke
being journaled upon the shaft extension 581,

~ closes the spout. Through this spout lubri

l 40

cant is admitted into the housing Where'it While the 'other `arm 69 is secured to a- pin 7 O
serves not only to l'ubricate the Worm and which is journaled in the bracket14. The
spiral gear but also to lubricate the bearings inner end of the pin 70 communicates with
the recess 20 of the bracket and is proyided
for the drive shaft and for the live axle.
`withan oil duct through which oil from the
Clamped between the Wheel 13 and the hub
flange 12 is a brake drum 46. - Double ended interior of the housing may be fed to the
bolts 47 are used to fastenthe wheel to the bearing of the pin. 'l‘he- upper end of the
hub flange, so that Whenever it is desired to bracket 14 is provided with an oil reservoir
remove the brake drum, -it is merely neces 72‘from which a wick 73 leads to ..n oil

sary to undo the nuts on' the outer ends of the pocket 72al communicating with the bearingbolts 47 and then remove the wheel; Where 6]. The shaft 58’ is centrally bored fo re-upon thel brake drum 46 will be free to be ceive ay Wick 74 which passes oil from the
pocket 7 2“ through the .shaft and thence by
removed.
'
Way
of transverse bores 75 to the bearings 59’.
Within the brake drum and carried by the
60
housing member 21„ are a pair of brake shoes The yoke member 67 is provided with the
48 and 49 Which are pivoted at their lower crank arm 76 which at its outer end has piv
ends upon pins 50 and 51 respectively (see otal'connection with one end of.a connecting

45

10

ll

Fi . 3), secured in bracket extensions 52 and rod 77. The opposite end of the connecting

53 depending from the housing member 21.

' rod 1s secured to a .diaphragm 78 fitted ne

The pins 50 and 51 are each centrally bored tween a pair of'cup members 79 and 80.
as indicated at 54 to admit'oil or grease there These cu members constitute a dia hravm
Which is supported on one side b_v
in and from this _central bore extend radial `housing
a
bracket
81 secured to the bracket 14 and
bores leading to a bushing 55 in the pivot
bore of the brake shoe. A grease cup 56 is on the opposite side by means of a stay rod
`
provided at the inner end of each pin through 82 secured to the main housing 21.
It will be understood that the usual means
which lubricant may be forced into the bore
54 and thence finds its Way tothe bushing are provided for admitting fluid to the dia
55. .At their upper ends the-` brake shoes bear ~ phragm chamber to flex the diaphragm 78,
against a cam -member 57, each shoe being thereby causing the yoke> 67, by reason of its
i

60

65

D
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connection with therdiaphragm, to oscillate in, means within the oil chamber operatively
on its bearings. The shaft 58 and with it- the connecting the drive shaft and the axis, and
cam 57 may thus be turned, expanding the means for preventing escape vof lubricant
brake shoes 49 into braking contact with the ’ from the oil chamber at points where the live
axle and the drive shaft issue therefrom.
brake drum 46.
'
'
It will be observedl that the above described ' 4.' A wheel mounting for vehicles. compris

construction embodies simplicity and rugged ing a fixed axle, a bracket secured thereon and
ness. At the sameA time, the parts are readily having a recess in the outer face thereof above

accessible foi; repairs and adjustment. The said axle, an outwardly extendin housing

in main housing is formed of two parts, namely, member detachably secured to the bracket sub

15

20

IO Ul

the .part 21 and-the recessed bracket 14, so that
they may be readily detached. The bracket
member 14 is notonly a support for the live
axle but also caríiesV a. pad for the `vehicle
spring. The problem of lubrication _is con

stantially in registry with said recess. a live
axle journaled in the housing member and the
bracket and projecting from'the outer end

yoke membersvGS properly lubricated an-d'also

A wheel mounting for vehicles, compris

of the housing member, a worm gear fixed
upon the live axle within said recess, a drive
siderablyl simplified by providing a single shaft projecting into said recess, and a worm
housing for the live axle and the driving ou thedrivc shaft meshing with said worm
mechanism.. The oil `reservoir 72 keeps the gear.

the cam shaft for the brake, while a charge of ing a fixed axle, a bracket secured thereon and
grease in the pins on which the brake shoes having a recess in the o-uter face thereof above

are mounted, will suffice fora long period.
Obviously various variations and altera
tions in construction and arrangements of
parts may be malle without- departing from
the spirit and scope of my invention `as point
ed out in the following claims:
I claim:

`

y

said axle, an outwardly extending housing

member detachably secured to the bracket
substantially in registry 'with said recess, a

live axle journaled in the housing member and
the bracket» and projecting from the outer end _ y

of' the housing member, a worm gear fixed
` upon the live axle within said recess, a drive

shaft projecting into said recess, and a worm
ing a fixed axle, a bracket secured thereon on-the drive shaft meshing with said worm
~and having a` recess in the outer face thereof gear, the mouth of said recess being of larger

1. A wheel mounting for vehicles, compris

30

above said axle, an outwardly extending hous
ig member detachably secured to the bracket

ubstantia-lly in registry with said’recess, a
35

40

live axle journaled in the bracket and hous
ing member and projecting from the outer
>end of the housing member, means for secur
ing a wheel to the-projecting end of the live
axle, a drive shaft journaled in the bracket,
and gearing in the bracket operatively con
necting the drive shaft and the live axle.
Q. A wheel mounting for vehicles, compris

tlf)

diameter than the vworm gear.

6. A wheel mounting for vehicles, com~
prising a fixed axle, a bracket secured there~ i
on and comprising a base and an upwardly loo

extending cup member opening outwardly, `
aspring pad formed on said base at the inward
side of the cup, an outwardly extending hous

ing member detachably secured to the bracket
in substantial registry with the cup, a live qw,

axle journaled in the housing member and in
said'cup, said axle projecting from the outer

ing a fixed axle, a bracket secured thereon and end of the housing, means for securing a
having a recess in the outer ffice thereof above wheel to said projecting end, a drive shaft

said axle, an outwardly' extending member projecting into said cup and journalcd in the
detachably secured to the bracket and form bracket and means within the'cu p opm'ativcly
ing with said recess a housing chamber. a live connecting the drive shaft and the live axle.

axle journaled insaid chamber and projecting

ll()

7. A wheel mounting for'vehicles, compris

from the outer end thereof, means for secur~ inga fixed axle, a bracket secured thereon and
50 ing a wheel to the projecting'end of the live having a. recess in the outer face thereof

Li

axle, a drive shaft projecting into the hous above said axle, an outwardly extending
ing, and means within the housing operativc~ housing member detachably secured to the
ly connecting the drive 'shaft and the live axle.` bracket substantially in registry with said re

3. A wheel mounting for vehicles, compris cess, a live axle jonrnaled ir the bracl-zcf and
ing a fixed axle, a` bracket secured thereon and Athe housing member and pr ‘jecting from the
having a recess at the outer face thereof above outer end of thehousing member, means with
said axle, an outwardly extending housing in the recess for drivin-g said live axle,_thc
member detachably secured to the bracket and projecting end of the live axle being formed
forming with said recess an oil chamber, a live with a hub flange, a brake drum secured to '

axle vertically 'offset with respect tothe fixed -the hub flange, brake shoes pivotally secured
axle and journaled in the oil chamber, lthe to the housing, and means carried by the hous
live axle projecting from the outer end of the ing for moving said shoes into. engagement
_ housing member, means for securinga wheel

with the drum.

’

125

,.

to said projecting end, a. drive shaft project.
F4. A'vvheel mounting for vehicles,'compris' ing into the oil chamber and j ournaled there .ing a fixed axle, a bracket mounted on the

130
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fixed axle and providing an outwardly ex

tending housingA vertically offset with re
- spect tothe fixed axle, a live axle journaled in

the bracket, a driving gear journaled in the
bracket, arid L driven gear meshing therewith
and fixed upon the live axle, the housing be

ing formed of two parts detacliably joined
along a transverse plane whereby on sepa
` rating the parts the outer part of the hous10 ing with the live axle and the driven gear may

be withdrawn bodily from the inner part.
9. A wheel mounting for vehicles, compris
ing a fixed axle, a bracket secured to and ris,

15

.20

'

ing from the fixed axle, alive axle supported
thereby in vertically offset position with re
spect to the fixed axle and extending »out~
wardly from the bracket, means'on the out
ward side of the bracket for driving the live
axle, and means at the inward side of the
bracket for supporting a vehicle spring.
10. A wheel mounting for vehicles, com
)risinóf
,irovidinfr
b a fixed axle 7 a bracket
»
I: a

housing secured thereto, a live axle journaled
in said housing, a driving gear keyed to
25

said axle, and separately journaled in said ¿
housing, a drive shaft carrying _a gear mesh- y

ing with said driving gear journaled in said
30

housing, a flange on said live axle, a brake
drum removably secured to said flange, a
wheel removably secured to said flange, and
brak-e mechanism supported externally on a

readily removable portion of said housing for
" applying braking pressure to said drum.
11. A _wheel mounting for vehicles` com
prising a fixed axle, a bracket providing a

housing secured thereto, a live axle journaled
in said housing and provided with a flange on
the outer end thereof,_a driving gear on the
inner end of said live axle, a drive shaft carry
40

ing a gear meshing with said driving gear
journaled in said-housing, a separately re
movable brake drum and wheel secured t0

said flange, and brake mechanism supported
on a portion of said- housing` adjacent said

flange, said named portion of said housing
being removable from the` portion 'of said`
housing that is attaehedto said fixed axle
whereby said wheel, _brake drum and brake
>mechanism can be readily removed.
50

12. A wheel mounting for vehicles com
prising a fixed axle', a bracket, secured to
said fixed axle and providing a housing con~ „
>structed in sections secured together in a

u Ul

maner so as to be capable of lateralseparation,
a live axle journaled in said housing, a. brake

drum removably secured to said live axle b_v
means accessible from the outer end of said

axle, a wheel removably secured to said live

axle, and brake mechanism for cooperation
CO

with said drum carried‘by the outer of said
sections, whereby sai-d mechanism can be re
moved ias a unit by removing said section.

In testimony whereof, I have signed this
specification.

,

FRANK R. FAGEOL.

